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THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY

U) \ HtGINIA TEIIIIL'NE VAN DK WATEK

together on the morning after the
Red Cross dance at Mrs. Denton's.
The altercation had been started by
Mildred's expressed hope that she
might see Tom Chandler often this
winter and the statement that she
liked him a great deal. To which re-
mark Honora replied that he had beeh
drinking last night ohd that she dis-
approved of him.

"And what If it was his father's
car!" Mildred exclaimed. "What's the
harm in that?"

"I did not mean to intimate, m.v
dear, that there was any harm in it,"

Ilonora tried to speak soothingly. "I
only meant that Tom is not In a posi-
tion to own a car. He drives a very
handsome one?but he did not buy it
?nor does he pay for its upkeep. You,
know that as well as I do."

Honora Annoyed
"Yes, and I know, too. that Arthur!

Bruce drives a car that belongs to his I
father, and that he does not pay fori
its upkeep,' either. Yet you always j
speak of him as if he were a paragon j
of all the manly virtues."

Honora bit her lips. She did noti
want to betray how angry she was. j

I "Arthur works, however," she com-1
mented.

"Yes, because his father has given,
him a job. But for that, lie might
not do any more than Tom does, i
Tom's father is a doctor, and. as the)
son does not want to be a sawbones.;

he can't step into his father's shoes.
But he spends his money freely, J
which is a good deal more than ! c'an|
say for some men who have regular'
positions."

"It is easy to spend money one \u25a0
does not earn!" Honora retorted. "Dr. j
Chandler has always spoiled his hoy;

outrageously, as you know."
"Well, that dqesn't hurt me, does.

It?" the younger girl argued.
"Dear" (Honora laid her hand on |

her sister's arm) "don't let us quarrel..
Few men are worth quarreling about.i
1 only spoke as I did because I do not]
want you to do indiscreet things, qeari
child. And, Milly. 1 saw you and Tom
ill the conservatory last night. I did j
not Intend to spy upon you, for 1 Cld i
not know you were in there."

Mildred looked up startled, then
laughed.

"Ho that's what started you off, is'
it?" she questioned. All sounds cf|
gnger had gone from hey voice, and,

'tft^sister wno knew her well mar-;
vtled for the thousandth'time at heri
sudden change of mood. Mildred for-
got her anger as soon as some other
idea came into her mind. "Then you
saw him kiss me, did you?" Wasn't
it funny!"

Funny?" Honora repeated, puzzled.
"Why, yes?funny that he should

have fallen a victim so soon"? with
another laugh. "That's what I mean
about him?the thing that makes hun
so interesting?he is such a dar.'d'-vil j
that he keeps a girl guessing all the
time as to what he's going to start
next. That's why I like him."

Not nt AllIn I.ove
"You care for him, do you, Milly?"
Mildred raised her pretty eyebrows'

at the question. "If by 'care' you moan'
to ask If I love him?why, no; at least
net yet. He's never paid me any at-
tention until this winter, for he has
thought of me as a kid, he says. But
I do like to flirt with him? he is sol

CHAPTER XIV
(Copyright. 1918, Star Company)
"I don't care. Honors, you danced

with him yourself!"
Mildred was looking straight at her

sister; her expression was defiant ar.d
her eyes snapped.

"I know I did," Honors acknowl-

edged. "And that was how 1 knew

he had been drinking."
"Well, and what of it? He was not

drunk; even you must admit that."
"I do admit It; but 1 also say that

1 felt very uncomfortable when you

let him bring you home."
"Well, he hud his ear there, and

why should I not have drivei\ home

in it?U '
?

"Because It looked very queer,

Honors insisted "You and I came to-
gether, and we should have returned

in our tuxicab. Instead, you went off

with Tom Chandler."
"In his car instead of In a cab,

Mildred reminded iier.
"In his father's ear," Honors re-

minded her.
The' pair were walking downtown

GIRLS! TRY 0"!
HAVETHICK,WAVY,

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Every particle of dandruff dis-

appears.and hair stops

coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through hair

and double its beauty

at once.

Your hair becomes light', wavy,

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,

lustrous -and bcauttul as a young

girl's after a "Danderlne hair

cleanse." Just tr? this?moisten a

cloth with a littb Danderlne and
carefully draw It through your hair,

taking one small strand at a time.

This will cleanse the hair of dust,

dirt and excessive oil and in just a

few moments /on have doubled the

beauty of yoW hair.

Besides bdlutifying the hair at

once. Dandeime dissolves every par- j
tide of danlrufl; cleanses, purifies |
and lnvigoites the scalp, forever |
stopping itfing and falling hair.

But wha/will please you most will!
be after aJf®w weeks' use when you j
will actumy scc neNV hair?fine and |
downy at f '"'st ?s'es ?but really new j

: hair grafing a " ove >' the scalp. If
i you car f°r pretty, soft hair and i
lots of /? surely invest a few cents

In a bo/le of Knowlton's Danderine
at any/l ruK store or toilet counter,
and Jut fy it.

Savfyour hair! Beautify it! You
will st' this was the best money you
ever pent.

larrivburg's Uptown Headquarters
For Christmas Gi£ts Is at

Robinson's l±*.
Third and Broad Streets

\Ji \ Where You Can Save Money On p|
mft' Your Christmas Shopping jL

Velvet Handbags, silk
lined, with vanity, mirror,
in many colors. Special,

98<>

Leather Pocketbook and I
Handbags, in black and I
colors .... 98< to $5.00

1

r <

I
Silk Camisoles, trimmed I

with lace or ribbon, flesh I
and white. Special .. 98£ |

Crepe de Chine and
Satin Underwear, cami-
soles, combinations and
nightgowns, in flesh and
white .... 98£ to $3.50

" 111 1 " 1 t
$2.50 French Kid Gloves

?in black or white; all
sixes. Special $1.98

1 Bureau Scarfs with plain
centers and cluny filet
edges 50£ to $2.00

I
English Scarfs, new pat- j

tefris, just arrived to-day. I
Special $l.OO I

Snowy heaps of hand-1
I kerchiefs ... to $l.OO I

A merican Dolls 'for I
American children,

25< to $5.00 IL *

f

Silk Hose Specials for ?

women; black, white and
colors .. $l.OO to $2.00

Sweet Grass Sewing
Baskets, with lids, large
size. Special .... $l.OO

Umbrellas for the whole
I family .... 69£ to $5.00 I
>lll n \u25a0immwur in lU.g

Sweaters for men, wo-
men and children; slip-on
and coat stvles,

$2.50 to $lO.OO

Dainty White Aprons
in lawn and swiss, lace and
ribbon trimmed,

25£ to $1.50

Crepe de Chine Waists,
in white and flesh; seams
and tucks, hemstitched.
Special $3.98

' 1 -

Bathrobes for babies,
children and grownups, in
bright and dull colors,

$2.50 to $7.50

$35.00 Coats?pompoms,
velours and wool cheviots,
fur trimmed. Special,

$25.00

/ >

Bedroom Slippers, felt- I
lined; in bright attractive!
colors .... to $2.50 I

Ladies' Kimonos, in
'plain and figured crepe,

$1.98 to $3.50
f '

Colqnial Ivory puff
boxes, hair receivers, jewel
boxes, trays, shoe button-
ers and nail files, etc.,

to $1.50

$5.00 Silk Petticoats,
plain and changeable silks,
dust ruffle. Special, $3.98

Men's Silk Mufflers,
I plain, striped and plaids, ,

$1.50 to $3.50

Men's Fine Lisle Hose,
all sizes, in khaki, cordo-
van, gray, navy and black.
Special, 3 pairs for $l.OO

!

Stocks with jabots at-
tached. A variety of stvles,
in white net; some lace-
trimmed. 50£ and $1.50

/ -

Satin ,
Orga nd y and

Georgette, colqrs in many
new attractive styles.
Among them the popular
"monk" collar,

50< to $2.50

Opposite

Market

House
1 * Robinsons

Third and Broad Streets
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I good-looking and makes love so bcau-

} tilully."
j "Oh, Milly, dear?please don't!"

; Honora begged. "You don't know
j how dangerous such things are."

j "1 declare!" the younger girl ex-

I claimed. "You speak as if I were n!l
the time doing risky things. Hut 1

I do not do more than other people who
! scent more particular. Why, you,
[ yourself, drove home alone last night
;In the cab with Arthur Bruce. All!"
as lionora's face flushed, "that went

I home?didn't It? I thought the <ruth
! would get you. JVhat have you t3 say
' now?"

| "Nothing!" Honora replied.
Her sister looked at her astonished,

j it was not like Honora to capitulate
; so quickly.

"No," Honors; went on. "I am not

I
going to say another word about you
and Tom Chandler. Y'ou are less than
two yenrs younger than I?so why

. should I try to order you about? It
i does t\o good, anyway."

j "That's true!" Mildred rejoined,

] good-naturedly. "But 1 fancy that
| what I said about your driving home

; alone with a man took your best ar-
i gument away from you,, didn't it?"

j Then, as Honora did not reply, she
! added: "Mrs. Hlggina-would have had

j a fit If she had known. But, catching
' her sister's hand in hers and squetz-

I ing it affectionately?"don't let's fuss
!or quarrel, honey. I love you, I .-eally

; do."
j And Honora. In spite of misgivings,

I could not repress a smile as she
looked into her sister's merry eyes.'

That was just like Mildred, .-he
mused, as she went on to Mr. Pear-
son's office. She always got her own
way In the long run.

(To Be Continued)

BORROWING lULK MODIFIED

New York?At a conference between

i the money committee representing

' the New York banks and the commit-
I tee of five of the Stock Exchange it

| was announced that control over the

I amounts members of the exchange

' may borrow from banks have been

I modified and that brokers are to be

notified that loans negotiated at

banks with bonds and notes as se-

curity will not be counted in the

limited total which exchange mem-

I bers are permitted tp borrow.

" When a Girl "

By ANN LISLE
1 \u25a0 *

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

mistake of thinking I could help
him with her. But not even the
thought of Virginia could spoil the
sunset.

As we drove liome in the after-
glow and the twiligljt. the quick
leap of understanding* in that last
moment kept us silent. I felt sure
Sheldon was thinking of Virginia,
and the person of whom 1 was
thinking was pretty closely related
to her. I kept wondering over and
over:

CHAPTER LXVIII
"Well, where do eve go from here.

Mrs. Jimmie?" asked Sheldon, as

he followed mc into his low-hung

gray racer. "Shall we make it a
spin up the River road?"

"Anywhere you like. Just to skim
along in this adorable car's enough

jfor me," I replied, truthfully?for-

i getting my chagrin at the way I
I Evvy had forced Sheldon to play

1host to me, whether or not he liked
| it.

"You might have said just to skim j
1along?with me ?was enough for i
you," sugested Sheldon, with such

a nice boyish grin that I grinned

right back to meet it.
"I might have ?but what's a com-

pliment from a staid old married
woman like me?"

Sheldon turned and examined me
Critically.

"Not so staid, Mrs. Jimmie. You're
sparkling like u two-year-old be-
fore we even start."

'Well, I feel like a prancing colt
turned out to pasture," I confessed.
I've been shut in for days, you

know."
Sheldon patted my arm in what

I took to be nice, big-brotherly
fashion, and then silence fell be-
tween us. He devoted himself to

the exacting task of driving through

the heavy truftic- ef the.. av4:aue~,_. 1 ;
became absorbed in the .luxury of
rolling up that avenue as part of j
the stream of pleasure cars, instead |
of racing madly from curb to curb I
in a wild effort io avoid the vaßt I
tangle of onrushing wheels.

"At last we reached the park, I
Sheldon turned into it, and a clean, |
woodsy smell blew across our faces.
I drew a great breath of it into my
lungs.

"It's better than the dust and per-

fume and patchouli of the avenue,"

murmured Sheldon, as if agreeing

with something I bad said.
"Oh, how comfy of you to undera

stand my sniffling like a little dog,"

'.I said.
"To show how well I understand

I'll drive down the paths where all
the balsam and pine trees grow. So

prance away, little colt?and sniff
away, little dog!"

i Of course, we laughed at our non-
! sense?and that laugh made us
! really just as friendly and at hopie

jwith each other as we'd been pre-

I tending to be.
I "Like It?" asked Sheldon as we
! drove through a narrow path under
! a great cliff hung with birch and

Pine. . ,

"Like it? I love It!" I cried.

"Tliis is the flrst friendly little
drive without quantities of folks
along, I've had since?my honey-

moon. It rests me and makes nie

feel all clean ?and sweet."
X wasn't coquettirtg when I said

it, but all in a moment I knew
Sheldon thought I was. He slowed
the car, and leaning across the

wheel, he looked Into my eyes and

said, In a very quiet, intent voice:
"You are sweet! You dear little,
quaint little Lilac Lady you are

sweeter than 1 ever guessed. You
aren't afraid to say you're enjoy-

ing yourself and you aren't too

blase to enjoy the simplest things.

How under the sum have I man-

aged to miss you all these months.
For just oiie minute I was in-

clined to put Sheldon firmly back

In hiß place with an abrupt word.
Then I thought of Jim ?content to

be alone with Evvy and talking me
! so completely for granted as his own

j property that lie could bundle me
! out with Sheldon as calmly nat If

i I were his maiden aunt. It was
silly not to enjoy this ride?and if I
squelched Sheldon he would right-

about-face and take me home. So I
grinned as mischievously as Idared,
and said:

??Well ?I've missed you, too."
"Meaning thgt I've managed to

keep jny charm hidden pretty thor-
oughly?eh, what? Well ?do you see

it now? Do you begin to see what
you've missed the way I do?"

I asked Sheldon almost tenderly, as

i the gray roadster drew out on the
i River road and drove Into the heart
jof a glorious crimson and purple

j and gold spnset.
"The river all tawny under Its

purple shadows!" I criedi impul-
' slvely, forgetting personalities be-

jfore the grandeur of the glowing

, sky and water.
"We'll drive on into the heart of

the sunset ?and then on into the
dark ?and then ?and then, Little
Lilac Lady?" asked Sheldon in a

low voice with a queer vibrating

n6
"And then we'll turn around and

drive home again, I suppose,' I said
in a dry, practical tone. For sud-
denly I had come to realise that
Sheldon Blake was flirting with mi
?flirting hard, and with all the cer-

tainty and fineness of a man to whom
this was an old game. Waa he
doing it merely because he was "that

sort" and kept his hand in wUh any

woman who came along? Or was. it

because it hud piqued him to have
Evvy send him out so unceremoni-
ously while she stayed along with
Jim ?

"We'll turn and drive home how,
If you've had enough," Sheldon an-
swered grimly.

Evidently he was sensitive, and
my reply to his last bit of ?senti-
ment?had hurt him.'

"Will you bring me out again?" I
ventured to placatg him. ,

He turned and gripped my hand.
"Surest thing you know! And,

perhaps some day Jimmie and his
sister Virginia, too."

At this I smiled to myself. Of
course! Why had 1 forgotten Vir-
ginia? It was because of her, no
dou|3t, that Shelton was cultivating
me, and he was making the absurd

"Is Jim happy alone with Evvy?-
or does he wonder, what 1 am do-
ing?"
, In (lie fast falling twilight I took
oft my hat and let the little evening
breczis play through my \ hair.
When we came to the dark of that
cliff-hung path 1 thought I felt Shel-
don's hand on niy hair.

"You're sweet?little Lilac Lady
?very sweet. We'll come again,"

he whispered.
All in a second I slipped on my

hat. In another moment we were

back on the bright main path.
I was a little frightened and con-

scious. ShehlOn Blake hud touched
my hair almost caressingly.

Was that for Virginia?or be-
cause any woman was "fair game"
for him ?

(To Be Continued.)
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S W \R, KELLOGG, head of the famous Battle Creek Sanitarium, says that
/ 3 "Oranges furnish an abundant supply of the most delicate and whole- IJLSsome of all food acids."

Other equally well-known authorities agree that oranges possess great food

and health values. Physicians of every school join in their praise.

* Officials of the national food administration encourage the liberal use of
oranges as a means of conserving the country's supply of grains and meats.

mm dduyonly known-to-be-good oranges
i : and get your money's full worth
There dre oranges and oranges?most of them good, but some better than
others. It pays to exercise care when buying, selecting the choicest.

Appearance is not a safe guide in purchasing oranges. With them real
beautyis more than skin-deep. The juice content is the true test.

t

The world's choicest oranges are those grown in Florida groves. When
ripened on the trees, they are filled with delicious juice, so sweet as to re-
quire no Sugar, and finely flavored.

Sealdsweet trade-mark on oranges
your assurance of quality fruit

i Progressive Florida growers, cooperating in the non-profit Florida Citrus Exchange, give their
\ N j .

groves the care needed to produce choice oranges, which they pick, pack and market to insure

?N.'**' delivery to consumers in good condition.
' (

~/? v The oranges produced by these growers are sold under the Sealdsweet trade-mark let it be

yqur guide and protection in buying. Then you willknow that the fruit will give you fullvalue

for your money.

jsl*tf \u25a0 Sealdsweet oranges cost no more than others. They are sold by up-to-date fruit dealers in most

J) places. Ask your dealer to supply you Sealdsweet oranges.

f .y.*\u25a0 jtSL Many attractive waya of aervieß orange* and
JMI 1lUlilßaafTOiijor u ,j nR them' in cookery and confection*

-r /* y* 'f*/ are deacribed in our booklet. "The Health

ICOnie from fruitful,Sttnn\l, Fruit. of Florida." Send us your name and
.

4 . address for free copy.

Jlorida wtth a message or
health andstretytk. J hey who

\u25a0 _______ Mm,-
followntu advice ami who take CCITRUS EXCHANGE;
that which Iprescribe wiUbe \u25a0#<#\u25a0%
able to domore in the worleh TAMPA> FLOtIDA

WOnC and toDCttCYeniou lift. Sealdiweei grapefruit are % jutat good aa Scaldawcet oranges. Once ao acarce and high
CJ '

in cost as to be a luxury, grapefruit arc now grown, i*.quantities giving enough for all ?

//) r / / j- SJO.-t- at reasonable prices. The Sealdsweet Kitchen Calendar andChart te'la how to serve

? ,JUt and use them free on application to above address it your dealer can't give you one.

Advice to the Lovelorn
DORS HK KIM) HKII "REMOTEf"

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
The early part of last summer T

was introduced to a young man of
unusual capabilities, whom I became
greatly attached to. Being versatile,
he is not Interested in a person so al-
most remote as I am. To gain
mastery over my feelings I have
thrown myself into work "to forget,"
but I cannot. I might add that the
young man Is unaware of my feel-
ings.

S. H. W.
Do you realize that you have told

me very little of your story? Perhaps
you are taking an unnecessarily dark
view of the situation, and that this
young man would like to know you
better. Ask him to come to see you,
so that there may he a clianee for
your friendship to develop, and do
not brood over a grief for which there
is a remedy.

TEACHERS TO TRY AGAIN
St. I.uuis ?Members of the State

Teachers Association of Missouri
have decided to make another effort
to bring about the revision of the
state constitution. The teachers ex-
pect to secure the indorsement of the
commercial leagues and federations
of the state and have been assured
the support of the Civic League of St.
Louis.

Fine for Rheumatism;
Lumbago, Sciatica and
All Muscular Soreness

Andy Huston of r.oitun Township,
l'eiinsvlvnnlii, snysi "Three Ap-

lilieutlons of Wonderful '.iOtU
Century l.lnlment En-

tirely Cured IHc.

"Had Rheumatism so badly In hip
anil knee could scarcely do anything
and sultered all kinds of pain and
misery, but with only three applica-

! Hons entirely cured myself und uia
j able tb work in comfort every day."

i 20th Century Liniment never dis-
appoints and will neither burn nor
blister. It brings quick relief from
Neuralgia, Rheumatic l'ainti and

I Twinges, Sprains and all soreness of
| nerves and muscles. It contains such
well known remedies as camphor,

I menthol, iodine and many other ln-
' gredients prescribed by the highest
I medical authorities that bring sooth-
ing relief and real joy to tired, ach-
ing muscles.

Step into the nearest drug store or
stop on your way home at any drug-
gist and get a bottle. If you don't
find quick relief, return the bottle
and get your money back.
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